


At CNPR, we use our award-winning expertise, industry knowledge, and hustle to create bespoke, inspiring

and prominent digital and print campaigns to catapult today’s industry innovators into tomorrow’s

household names. From the launch of innovative brands into new markets to product placement and

influencer outreach, CNPR is an industry leader that specializes in communications with impact. 

Our team consists of a multi-faceted arsenal of creative connectors who work diligently to stay ahead of

trends, providing results-driven communications that help build compelling activation's that bring

disruptive brands to life! We are the culture shifters, needle movers and game-changers that help our

clients make a name for themselves, grow their services and become market leaders in the lifestyle, tech,

entertainment, beauty, event, literary, entrepreneurial and wellness sectors. Our reputation within the

media community is unmatched.  With over 12 years of service under our heels, we’ve worked with some of

the top talent in music and film such as Spike Lee, Musiq Soulchild, Tika Sumptner, Marsha Ambrosius,

Wyclef Jean and top experts and leaders in small business.

Our clients have been highlighted in major national and local publications ranging from The Washington

Informer to The Huffington Post as well as Rolling Out, SHEEN Magazine, Essence Magazine, XO Necole,

and Black Enterprise.  Many of our clients have also been featured on STEVE, The Today Show, ABC World

News Now, Cheddar, BET, TV One and, even, Hulu.

To put it plainly - We consult. We write. We equip. We produce. We pitch. We deliver.

Ready to work? Continue on to learn more about the CNPR Owner and services!

About Candice Nicole Public Relations!

" Involve. Influence, Inspire. 
Your Story is Our Business"



Candice N. Mackel is a graduate of Morgan State University, an Award Winning Publicist,  full-

time entrepreneur, owner of Candice Nicole Public Relations and Creator of Women Who Hustle.

Most recently, she has launched CNPR Digital and PoweR PR Launch, which are both virtual

programs that will provide tools, resources and courses. She started CNPR over 10 years ago and

has worked on high profile projects such as Master of the Mix, Black Alumni Networking Expo,

Taste Prince George's Food & Wine Festival, The Scarborough Foundation Gala, Spike Lee's "Red

Hook Summer" DC Screening & Press Tour, OWN Network's "Sweetie Pie's"/"The Have's & Have

Nots"/"Love Thy Neighbor" DC Screenings and Press Tour, Truvee Wines DC Launch + more. 

In addition, she has handled various events in the DC, Charlotte an ATL area and assists with

building Small Businesses and providing PR to Organizations, Expos, Conferences, Authors and

Entrepreneurs. CNPR clients have been seen/featured on STEVE, The Today Show, BET

Networks, ABC World News, TV One, Fox 5, NBC 4, CBS 9, ABC 7, WEAA 88.9, WHUR 96.3, WPGC

95.5 FM, DTLR Radio, Black Enterprise, The Huffington Post, Rolling Out, The Washington Informer,

The Washington Post and Essence Magazine to name a few. 

Candice Nicole She is a speaker,  the author of "The PR Puzzle", "Be Your Own Glow Up: 34

Affirmations", Podcast Host and is a member of the Black Public Relations Society-DC Chapter.

Candice was also named Top 25 African American Publicists in The Huff Post and has received

the Ofield Dukes Millenial of Excellence Award. In September 2017, she relocated from

Washington, DC to Charlotte, NC.

Meet Candice Nicole!

"Always remain a student of life
 and your craft."
- Candice Nicole



Welcome!

Inspire Package (Consulting) - $1,500 

 Description: Do you have an amazing story that you’d like to share but unsure of where to start? Our

“Inspire” package level will advise you on how to develop your story, gain clarity on your offerings, attract

ideal media, and start turning your story into revenue.
 *This is a service where advice is provided ONLY. The client/or clients team will still need to execute all suggestions*

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

+ 4 calls per month (once a week for 60-90 Min)

+ All calls are recorded and replay sent to the client

+ Pitch Template (What is Issued to Media)

+ Press Release Template

+ Media Outreach w/5 Media Contacts (Pertaining to client's business/brand)

Level One: Involve (3 Month Minimum | $1,950 Per Month)

Description: How are YOU standing out in your industry? Our “Involve” package level is for those who

want to get ahead in today’s overcrowded marketplace, create a powerful brand, create visibility and

ensure you're reaching large audiences with your messaging.

 
SCOPE OF SERVICES

+ PR Plan (Customized)

+ Local, Regional & National targeted media lists creation

+ Customized pitch created, along with pitch angles

+ Creation of Press Releases & Media Alerts as needed

+ Unlimited press pitches per month (only when the pitch process begins)

+ Securing interviews for client

+ Marketing/PR material will be created (One Sheet and/or Speaker One Sheet)

+ Providing Creative Direction counsel

+ Social Media PoweR Call (A one time 60 Min call)

+ Media Training 

+ Monthly Pitch Activity Report

+ Private Client portal on HoneyBook

+ Designated CNPR Associate assigned to your Account

+ 30 Min Weekly Calls

+ Unlimited Email

Thank you for your interest in CNPR! We are a firm that takes pride in taking our clients from un-seen to SEEN!

It is our mission to create the solutions, strategy, and campaigns that will take you, your brand, service,

product or event to the next level with visibility. We have been publicizing businesses, brands and individuals

worldwide for over 10 years and we look forward to possibly having the opportunity to do the same for you!

Below, you will see various packages that outline in detail what services will be provided and the fee attached

to that package.



Packages Continued...
Level Two: Influence (3 Month Minimum | $2,650 Per Month)

Description: You’ve worked hard, built the foundation and laid the groundwork for a successful brand -

and now it’s time to let the world know about it. Our “Influence” package level is perfect in helping you

learn how to share your story (on and offline) to full potential, cultivate deep trust with your audience,

gain visibility, seek out new channels to be seen on and grow a community that inspires others.

SCOPE OF SERVICES: 

+ PR Plan (Customized)

+ Local, Regional & National targeted media lists creation

+ Customized pitch created, along with pitch angles

+ Creation of Press Releases & Media Alerts as needed

+ Unlimited press pitches per month (only when the pitch process begins)

+ Securing interviews for client

+ Marketing/PR material will be created (One Sheet and/or Speaker One Sheet)

+ Creation of Media Assets folder & maintaining during campaign

+ Assisting with Community Relations & Strategic Partnership Development

+ Media Training (A mock interview with a local journalist in client's city will occur & private media training session with CNPR

Owner, Candice Nicole) 

+ Assisting with the Creative Direction of the client (Making suggestions on Branding, etc)

+ Assisting client with identifying speaking engagements

+ Social Media Audit (will occur one time for 3 platforms) & will provide feedback to the client

+ Creation of Social Media plan

+ Creating 3-5 social media templates/graphics per month

+ Creating copy for social media that can be used on all social media platforms

+ Social Media PoweR Call (A one time 60 Min call)

+ Serving as a liaison for introductions in clients field (networking)

+ Handling bookings for Speaking Engagements (If paid engagements, CNPR will receive 10% of the booking)

+ Monthly Pitch Activity Report

+ Private Client portal in HoneyBook

+ Designated CNPR Associate assigned to your Account

+ 30 Min Weekly Calls

+ Unlimited Email

ALL MONTHLY RETAINER PACKAGES

HAVE 3 PAYMENT OPTIONS



Packages Continued...

ALL MONTHLY RETAINER PACKAGES

HAVE 3 PAYMENT OPTIONS

Level Three: Immerse (3 Month Minimum | $4,250 Per Month)

DESCRIPTION: Our “Immerse” package level is spot on if you need someone to actually push the dials, who

knows what works NOW, who will handle social growth, building of your audience, the positioning of you as

an expert and knows how transform your visibility/media goals into actionable conversations and

conversions.

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

+ PR Plan (Customized)

+ Local, Regional & National targeted media lists creation

+ Customized pitch created, along with pitch angles

+ Unlimited press pitches per month (only when the pitch process begins)

+ Creation of Press Releases & Media Alerts as needed 

+ Securing interviews for client

+ Marketing/PR material will be created (One Sheet and/or Speaker One Sheet)

+ Assisting with Community Relations & Strategic Partnership Development

+ Providing Creative Direction counsel

+ Media Training (A mock interview with a local journalist in client's city will occur & private media training session with CNPR Owner,

Candice Nicole)

+ Assisting with Community Relations & Strategic Partnership Development

+ Assisting with the Creative Direction of the client (Making suggestions on Branding, etc)

+ Serving as a liaison for introductions in clients field (networking)

+ Assistance with any events pertaining to clients personal brand or business

+ Monthly Pitch Activity Report

+ Designated CNPR Associate assigned to your Account

+ 30 Min Weekly Calls

+ Unlimited Email

SOCIAL MEDIA

+ Social Media Audit (will occur one time for 3 platforms) & will provide feedback to the client

+ Social Media PoweR Call (A one time 60 Min call)

+ Social Media Campaign created (one time)

+ Creating Copy for Social Media posts

+ Creating 2-3 graphics per month for the client to post on Social Media

EMAIL MARKETING

+ Organizing/Establishing Email Marketing 

+ Creation of 2 Email Newsletters + Distribution per month

+ Assisting with creating 1-2 funnels to assist the client in growing email list (Depends on various angles client may want to grow list)

SPEAKING

+ Assisting client in identifying speaking opportunities 

+ Handling bookings for Speaking Engagements (If paid engagements, CNPR will receive 10% of the booking)



CNPR Epic Event PR Package (The suggested time-frame is to begin 3 Months before Event, the

latest we can be hired is 2 months before)

Price Breakdown: 

3 Months = $4,950 ($1,650 per month)

2 Months = $3,300 ($1,650 per month)

SCOPE OF SERVICES

+ Event PR Plan (Customized)

+ Customized pitch will be created, with 3-5 pitch angles (Will be discussed and explained to Client)

+ Customized targeted media list created in support of event

+ Write & Distribute Press Release to Media & Public (Will also share with CNPR network)

+ Write & Distribute Media Alert (Goes Out 1-2 Weeks before event (Only to Media)

+ Handling all follow-up with Media

+ Handle the bookings for Interviews (if they are requested)

+ Social Media PoweR Call (One time 60 Min Call)

+ Media Training- 2 30 Min Sessions (As needed)

+ 20+ Media Pitches issued in support of Event 

+ Handling Special Invites & Guestlist

+ Handling Promotional Partners or Influencers (Seeking & the organization)

+ Handling on-site Media Check-In

+ Creating & Issuing official event recap

+ Holding a PR debrief call with client

+ Monthly Pitch Activity Report

+ Unlimited Email

+ 30 Min Weekly Calls

Event Specialty Package...

THIS PACKAGE HAS 3 PAYMENT OPTIONS



DESCRIPTION: You're seeking our agency to pitch one specific topic/story, product

launch or brand announcement.

+ $1,850 Total fee (Includes 25 Targeted Media Outlets) | *Can be split into 2 payments*

+ $2,350 Total fee WITH a Press Release + Distribution | *Can be split into 2 payments*

______

+ $2,150 Total fee (Includes 40 Targeted Media Outlets) | *Can be split into 2 payments*

+ $2,650 Total fee WITH a Press Release + Distribution | *Can be split into 2 payments*

**IF PAID IN FULL, there is a 10% discount**

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

+  60 Day Project (Allows for proper pitching and follow up to be measured)

+  Customized pitch email created

+  3-5 Pitch angles created

+  Monthly Pitch Report

+ 4 Calls during 60 Day window (30 Min)

+ 1 Team Welcome Call (45-60 Min)

+ Private client portal in HoneyBook

+ Coverage Book of press links provided

+ Unlimited email

Ready, Set, PITCH! Package



Thank you for your interest in CNPR!

Still need some Clarity on CNPR Services?

Book your 30 Min Consultation HERE

Email: PR@CandiceNicolePR.com

Social Media: @CandiceNicolePR

Celebrating 13 Years of Publicizing across the World!

A La Carte Services
Pitch Think Tank Brainstorm Session | $597 (Completed in 7 business

days)
DESCRIPTION:  You are fine with pitching yourself, but you need some creative story

angles to pitch to the media

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

+ 90 Min Call

+ Recorded Call (Replay Provided)

+ Providing 3-5 Pitch Angles

+ Pitch Email Template provided & explained during call

Press Release Writing + Distribution | $997 (Completed in 7 business

days)
DESCRIPTION: You are in need of a press release to be written and distributed to media

on behalf of a project/event/launch

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

+ 45 min introduction call of project/event/launch

+ Press Release created (unlimited edits)

+ Press Release Distribution to the following: PR Newswire, 24/7 Press Release & PR Log

(depending upon audience other distribution sites may be added)

+ Detailed reports from PR Newswire & 24/7 Press Release

+ Press Release sent to 5 media outlets in the area the project/event/launch is taking

place

*NOTE* There is a $25 fee (non-refundable)

If you decide to hire CNPR, $25 will be discounted from your first payment


